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RURAL
i

TOPICS,

Some Practical Suggestions for Our

Agricultural Headers.

Most people who grow garden peas have seen

their seed injured by an insect which shows its

attacks by making a hole in the pea. Of late
years a somewhat similar insect has been ram-

pant in bean fields, and instead of only one in-Ee- ct

appearing in a seed, as is usual in the pea-th- e

bean has many insects in one seed. How
best to get rid of this insect is an important
question; if it could be possible to destroy
every bean which contains insects, they might

in time bo entirely eradicated ; at all events no

ono should sow beans which contain insects,
not only on account of the chanco escape

of tho insect, but also because the plants
produced from them will be unhealthy. The
best disposition to make of wormy beans is to
feed them to animals. Tho Indians consider
pea worms and meal worms valuable as food, and
on this account it is said that they prefer food

in which worms appear in profusion.

clover. (Trifolhm pratensc.)

Tho common red or broad-leave- d clover is a

native of Europe, but completely naturalized

in this country. It is usually a biennial plant
at all events, tho varieties cultivated seldom

live beyond the second year. There arc nu-

merous varieties, and they aro sometimes
described and separated into biennial and
perennial clovers, although no great specific

importance is attached to the accuracy of these
distinctions. Tho biennial kinds aro distin-
guished, by their roots being thicker, more
fleshy and carrot-lik- e in form than those of
the perennial varieties, which have roots of a
juore wiry or fibrous character. Tho Btems
nd leaves of the biennial sorts are nearly or

jomparativcly smooth, and their growth heavy
nd luxuriant; tho leaves of tho perennial

kinds arc narrow, and, together with tho
stems, more downy or hairy. Tho seeds also
vary to some degree, those of the biennial kinds
oeing of a purplish color and of larger size than
those of tho perennial varieties, which have
seeds of a yellowish color. There aro many
other slight differences in tho numerous va-

rieties of tho red clover; some havo darker
colored stalks and flowers; there are also

varieties with nearly white flowers; others
Iiave a coarse habit of growth, with wiry,
woodystcms and narrow, pointed leaves; other
varieties, again, have smooth, round stems and
round leaves, all being very soft and succulent.
In general it may be expected that clover-

beds of a purplish color will produce the best
nd most esteemed clovers for the feeding of

live stock, as well as furnishing tho largest
quantity of fleshy roots for the improvement of
foils. On the other hand, tho yellowish clovcr-jeed-s

will produce a more permanent, but
probably a less profitable agricultural plant.
The red clover is one of the most valuable
forage plants, and its influence towards profit-

able farming cannot well bo overestimated.
Its value as a nutritious food for most kinds
of live stockis probably no more than equal to
its importance as an ameliorator and fertilizer
of the soil. The decay of the thick fleshy roots
furnishes a notable supply of organic matter to
soils, which is available as food for subsequent
crops, consequently it is justly considered as
one of the most important plants in rotative
systems of farming in soils and climates adapted
to its growth. When intended for hay, clover
should be cut as soon as the earlier blossoms
begin to change to a brown color; the Bteni3

are then succulent, and contain more nutri-
tious matter than if allowed to become firm and
Gbry. To euro clover hay properly requires
Judgment and care. If it is left spread out for
any length of time in tho sun, its succulent
leaves becomo brown and brittle when dry
and great waste results from their breaking
into fragments when turned over, and in the
handling necessary in harvesting the crop.

report ox soEGnmr.
The committee of the National Academy of

.Sciences appointed to report upon tho results
of investigations recently made in the labora-
tory of tho Department of Agriculture have
lately submitted their report, and conclude
that the Department is justified in promulgat-
ing the following results:

1st. Cane should be worked up as soon as cut.
2d. That suckers should not bo allowed in

tho crop.
3d. That the exclusion of all immature cane

is of the greatest importance in the manufac-
ture of sugar.

4th. Sugar has been made from sorghum and
corn stalks.

5th. Eipe seed will indicate the proper time
for working up the crop.

Cth. Rain and drouth do not affect tho
quality of the juice.

7th. Mature sorghum is not injured by frost.
Sth. Loss of sucrose in sorghum syrup is no

greater tlian that in syrup from sugar cane.
Dth. That tho presenco 6f.gum in the syrup

of cane and maizo is the great obstacle in tho
way of sugar manufacture.

Those who have been waiting with feverish
anxiety for somo months for this report will
have their hopes of success in sugar-makin- g

ttrongly fortified; but those who havo watched
the progress of the sorghum culture, and havo
been familiar with is history, will observe
that these conclusions arc merely a repetition
of the report of the Department in 16G2 on
this subject.

catalogue received.
Doscriiitive Catalogue of Ornamental Treofe,

Shrubs, Hardy Perennial Plants, &c, fox
sale by Ellwangcr & Barry, Mount Ilopja
"nurseries, lioch otter, X. Y. (

Kuraeryiaen's and sewljuen's catalogues im
now-a-da- ys stuck more than mere lits of arti-
cle for tale; they arc standard works of

t well as works of art in priittiMfc
and iUofctmtie The descriptive matter tju

thk oktakgne is of the highest value, and o
elaborate in detail a to citable the merest,
novice in pbtuU to select MmlentUtMiiiigly!
The illoatraijone are alao unubttally mentori-oo- a,

fro tb colored frottUsitiooe to the artist
kaJly and faithfully executed engravings
among tlae the cufc-leavo- d sumach and ItkoHaj
tgptu Kerrimies w specially well executed.
LwU are given of flowering trees and shrubs,
with their time of flowering; of trees haviujg
brignt-ootoro- d bark in winter ; of shrubs whicjli
have omatneMtal fruit succeeding tho flowerA;
of cnHoavod trees; of trees with variegated
leaves, Ac The list of perennial plants cnii-brae-

eti

all the best kinds; this is a class ojf
dauts too much neglected in our gardens. Th 3

following remarks on pruning from "Brief
Suggestions to Planters" epitomizes the who!
subject: " Pruning, as practiced by some peopl(T
has the effect to render trees and shrubs unnati'.
ural and inelegant. We refer to the custom off

shearing trees, particularly conifers, i nto eonesl
pyramids and other unnatural shapes. Evcrjf
tree, shrub, and plant has a habit of crowtii
peculiar to itself, and this very peculiarity i.4

one of its beauties. If we prune all trees into)

regular shapes we destroy their identity. Tin
pruning-knif- e, therefore, should be used to as
Bist nature, aud handled with judgment awA
care: to lop oil straggling branches, to thin tli 0

head of a tree which has become too densi :.

and to remove dead wood. Sometimes it be -

comes necessary to prune severely to keep
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tree from attaining too great size. Shearing
may be practiced on hedges, but never on trees
or shrubs."

NEGLECT AXD WASTE.
Colonel D. S. Curtiss, who has been traveling

through somo of the Western States, thus de-

plores somo things which he saw: "One thing
noticed caused surprise and regret : that was
to see so many cattle and sheep standing out
and shivering in the cold autumn blasts; and
also to see so many farming implements exposed
to tho weather fast going to decay; perhaps
some farmers can stand this reckless wasto to
beast and tool, and can afford it out of excep-
tionally largo profits; but certainly tho ma-

jority of farmers do not mako profits that
will warrant it ; and, besides, a spirit of mercy
should save the animals if gain docs not."

TREES OX Tni! FARM.

Although trees tend to beautify tho land-
scape and add to tho appearance of tho scenery,
yet they aro very much in the way of farming
operations if dotted here and thero over arablo
lands. They arc somtimes tolerated in fields for
the shade and comfort which they give to ani-

mals, but even for this humane purpose it is best
to plant a grove, which can be so situated as to be
mado available for several fields should they
be pastured. Another advantage which tho
grove possesses over single isolated trees, is the
shelter and protection afforded in bleak
weather.

NOTES AND EXTRACTS.
A Digest of Information Collected From Various

Sources.

HEAD FARM rAPEES.

Tho reading of agricultural papers will afford
information on questions of tho farm and
household, and in many minor matters ideas
will be caught, and may bo improved upon.
Through this channel farmers and their families,
however remotely separated, aro brought

become mutually sympathetic. They
divide trouble, and all learn the best means for
avoiding it. What one does and thinks is read
of by all, and thus information is imparted and
received. Farmers no more than men of other
professions can afford to rely upon tho knowl-
edge which their own brains can give them.
They must, to a great extent, learn of others,
and this must be done by reading. So that at
agricultural paper is ono of the best of farmjig
tools. Southern Planter.

GLUCOSE IIOXEY.
The Boston Journal of Chemistry makes these

queer revelations about glucose honey and other
confections: "Millions of pounds ofglucoseare
made every month. It is used mostly as an
adulterant in the manufacture of table syrups,
and in adulterating tho dark, moist sugars used
largely by the poor. Its next largest uso is in
tho manufacture of candies. All soft candies,
waxes, taffies, caramels, chocolates, etc., are
made of glucose. Children arc, therefore, large
consumers of this substance; tho honey bees
also are fond of it, and Avill carry it away by the
ton if it is placed within their reach. The
honey made from it isno better than the pure
glucose, as it is stowed away in the cells with-

out change, numan ingenuity, it is stated,
has reached the point of making honey and
storing it in the comb without tho intervention
of the bee. By appropriate machinery a nice-lookin- g

comb is made out of parailine,and after
the cells are filled with glucose syrup, this fic-

titious 'honey is warranted truo white clover
honey from Vermont."

J'AMIERS ASSOCIATED.
Farmers, as a class, aro as seven in ten in the

community, and their importance to tho social,
commercial and political well-bein- g of the
nation is in every way eqnel to their numerical
preponderance, aud equally weighty aro their
duties ai,d responsibilities. But association,
the master agency of civilization, has not until
recently been called to the aid of the agricul-
turist.

Association has, perhaps, done more for the
amelioration, improvement and strengthening
of other classes than any other one thing. But,
as yei, its use is, to a considerable extent, un-
known among farmers.

This neglect has been tho farmer's loss. To
repair this loss is, in part the purposo of tho
Grange organization. Wo may be regarded as
a combination for the protection of our class as
a society for mutual improvement, and as an
association for the collection and dissemination
of useful knowledge; and having our agencies
extending into every nook and corner of our
land, we may form some idea of thevastamount
of useful and valuable information that maybe
collected by such association. Husbandman.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Oor Agricultural Editor's AVecklr Chat With Ills

Headers.

"I meet with very conflicting opinions as to
tho value of tho new pears Le Conto and Kief-fer-.

What is your opinion as to the profit of
growing these kinds in southern Illinois, and
how do these compare in hardiness of tree and
flavor of fruit with the Bartlett pear? Yours,
&c. E. Cobden, III." Ans. : From the opinions
expressed we incline to tho idea that theso
fruits will be of more value south than north.
We have tasted fruit from the Lc Conte grown
in Georgia which we considered equal to Bart-lc- tt

in flavor and size. Tho fruit of Kiefler
we think not so high flavored, neither is it
so large, so far as wo havo seen it. Tho Lo
Conte is a profitable pear in Georgia, and is
well worthy of trial in southern Illinois.

In reply to tho writer of a postal card re-

ceived, without namo or date, except that of
the Toledo P. O., asking how to get rid of
worms in flower pots, wo would stato that
watering the plants with limo water will bring
the worms to tho surface, when they can bo
removed. Water in which tobacco has been
steejed is also effectual, applied as stated above.

"Can the Editor of Tin: National Tribu.vk
favor 1110 with a list of pear trees which arc not
suhjeottothcWight? Sani.E. Meads." Am.: Wc
do not know of even one variety which has not
been attacked with blight. They are possibly
all alike liable to be attacked. No person

in fruit growing will talk about
blight-proo- f tree.

"What is the American jute plant which is
paid to lie cultivated in New Jersey for fiber?
C. It. G.t Jersey City." Am.: Tho plant to
which this name has recently Iwen given is tho
Ahttiten Avicnmtc, a common weed in many
portions of this country. It is a native of
India. It is an annual plant of easy culture
and jKMsessos a strong fiber, but whether it can
bo profitably grown for spinning wo do not
know. x

"Is Florida arrowroot the same as tho West
India arrowroot? J. 12., Italcigh, N. C." Ann.:
The West India arrowroot is made from tho
rootstocks of a plant called Maranta arundina-cca- .

This plant has been grown in Florida for
the manufacture of arrowroot, and tho product
of such would therefore be the same kind of
article as that of the West Indies, so far as con-

cerns its origin. Tho name arrowroot is also
given to a native plant, Zamia integrifolia, and
the starchy matter which is obtained from its
soft stems is known 11s Florida arrowroot.
From this plant the Seminole Indians obtained
their white meal. They also called it the
Coontie or Comtee plant.

" I have lately commenced to farm, and would
like to know how far I can be helped in tins
improvement of my land by having an analy-
sis made of the soil? E. Perkins, Steuben Co.,
N. Y." Ans.: The analvsis of the soil would
not bo of any particular help to you in prac-
tical farming.

WOMAN'S WORK,

Home, and How to Make It Beautiful

and Happy.

Says the Philadelphia Press, of tho 3d'inst:
Thirty women listened for thirty minutes last
night, in the Franklin Instituto, to Miss Marr
Ilobart, who told them "How to Wash anl
Dress a Baby." Tho lecture was illustrate!
Tho illustration was kindly furnished by &

young mother in tho audience. It had a vciy
red face, very bright eyes, a weo bit of a nose

and a voice. Tho lecturer, a fresh-face- d, haml-som-o

woman, began by explaining how to wash
and dress a newly-bor- n infant, without drown-

ing it in "tho basin, or causing it to burst by

tight bandaging. "White Castile soap is tie
proper thing to wash a babe with," said sic.
"and the water should bo at a temperature of
100. Tho babo should not be washed a little
at a time. Its head, face, and ears should be
attended to first, and then tho entire bedy
should bo immersed in the water, like tlnV':
Tho illustration was placed in a decpnasin
filled with water, and tho illustration mani-

fested its disapprobation by a howl "In dry-

ing the child," continued Miss Hjbart, as she
lifted tho squalling bit of humanity out of tho
bath, "do not rub tho child much, but pat it
carefully until dry. Enb s back if you like-t- hat

pleases a babe. rhen powder it with
starch or Bermuda arrowroot," and tho squallcr
was liberally besprinlled with a white powder.
"Some mothers," aid the lecturer, "in drying
a child's car diit out this way." The illus-

tration blinkej its eyes, puckered up its mouth
and let out a wild yell. " Use a soft rag, wound
around the littlo finger," and as the action was
suited to tho word, tho illustration crowed
gratefully. "In dressing," went on tho speak-

er, ""ie bandages should be loose enough to slip
tw" fingers underneath," and as the babe was
deftly turned on its stomach it grunted a satis-

fied grunt. Then camo tho ticklish operation
of pinning the band. Miss Ilobart showed how
to do it without sticking tho pin more than a
sixteenth of an inch into the babj-'- s back a
proceeding, she said, that nearly all infants ob-

jected to. The lecturer advised that where it
was practicable and could bo done properly, the
broad linen straps should bo sewed and not
pinned. "In putting on tho babe's socks,"
continued the pro tern, mother, cleverly thrust-
ing a little pink foot into its wooly covering,
"bo careful about tootsey-wootsey- 's 'ittlo toes.
'E don't like 'c 'ittle toes all turned up do 'c?"
and tho illustration lifted up its voice and
howled a denial. Miss Ilobart then took a
small piece of soft rag, and washed out the
child's mouth, something, she said, that should
be done after each meal. General advice was
then given on keeping the babe away from a
strong light; how to handle it properly, and
how to sootho it to sleep, when fretful. The
lecture was concluded by a practical illustra-
tion showing how to change tho bed clothing
expeditiously and without discomfort to the,
mother. Tho babo was comfortably dressed,
and, crowing with delight, handed back to its
mother, and the audience dispersed.

BOYS AS BRIDESMAIDS.

The New York correspondent of the Wil-

mington Every Evening says: Boys arc the
last fashion for bridesmaids a statement
which, now that it looks up to mo from paper,
scarce seems logical. Nevertheless, you know
what I mean that snlliccs. I do not mean,
however, that boys aro tho only fashion, bat
one of the fashions; for in tho fall epidemic of
weddings peculiar to 1SS2 no fact shows forth
more plainly that there aro many facts, all
equally true. It is curious to read in the differ-
ent fashion magazines the directions as to out-
fits, whether of the young lady, who, according
to Bcecher, is abont to "marry a divinity and
sadly thereafter consent to live with a man,"
or of her equally poetic bridesmaids, whether
girls or boys. One says dresses aro made sim-

ply and of one or two materials; another says
they arc rich and varied, and display combina-
tions of three or four fabrics, etc. Which is
right? All, I answer; and great, therefore, is
your liberty of conscience.

But boys should bo fancifully dressed as
pages, copied after old pictures, and unques-
tionably 'tis tho revival of by-gon- o ideas that
bring up a really pretty thought. Then, too,
the present notable seeking after color has
caused an attiring of bridesmaids in different
dresses of pronounced hue, such as crimson,
blue, yellow, green, etc., tho grouping to imi-

tate old paintings.

MARRIED PEOPLE IK LITERATURE.

Thero is an impression afloat that society in
this country is presided over almost altogether
by young people; tho chaperono being dis-

pensed with, and tho fathers and mothers put
to bed at dark, so to speak, while youth and
gaycty hold high carnival with none to molest.
The capabilities of our young people, as leaders
of the social rush for enjoyment is a theme
with which wo do not propose to entanglo our
pen at present; but we would liko to ask, in a
genuine fever for information, whether tho
father and motlicr of this day and generation
arc really considered trustworthy protectors
for the charges they have to keep. If the mar-
ried people who gambol through tho pages of
the average American novel aro fair represent-
atives of their class, wo rise lo protest against
them as being unfit guardians for tho young
and thoughtless. Marital inconstancy, as the
popular diversion of the average matron now-

adays, has becomo tho themo of
our best novelists the gifted writers who aro
supposed to be building up a national literature
as an intellectual legacy for future generations.
That modern novel which contains tho great-
est number of unhappy married people to tho
square inch has been voted tho banner-boo- k of
all our libraries and reading-clubs- .

FREAKS OF FASHION.

A new and beautiful shoo is intended fo
evening wear, and is especially suitable for
fancy costume. It is of cream satin, striped
with gold braid, and embroidered on the front
with gold. Still another novelty is tho harle-
quin shoe, of black glazed kid, with patent
leather fronts and steel buckles. Tho too is
hand-painte- d, with any design or in any color
to match tho dress worn at tho time. These
painted shoes open up a now industry for
women with artistic tastes and accomplish-
ments, and, therefore, should bo patronized by
ladies with means to gratify reasonable desires
for beautiful objects in dress.

The New York Evening Post has this to say
of the latest loveliest things in bonnets: Dis-
tracting littlo opera bonnets aro imported,
made of the most dclieately-tiutc- d satins and
corded silks pinkish lavender, ciel-blu- e,

shrimp-pin- k, peach-blosso- m pink,
pale gold, tea-ros- e color and cream white.
These dainty head coverings havo soft Moorish
crowns and shirred brims, and, where it is be-

coming, thero is a faco trimming inside of laco
and tiny rosebuds mingled a very trying ad-

dition and requiring an uncommonly fresh
and pretty face. Outside there is a wondrous
arrangement of ostrich tips, crushed roses, lace,
and huge buckles of paste or gold or silver in
filigree; this kept from looking ovortrimmed
by deft and artistic management of a French-
man. Sometimes tho solo trimming consists
of a dozen humming-bird- s, perched all around
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the crown of the bonnet. Tho exquisite littlo
Corday bonnet lias a brim of white satin, a
soft crown of white velours, and is garnitured
with a wreath of white snowdrops, covered
with a glittering frost-lik- o crystallization.
Another bonnet, in "spoon" shape, is made of
silver satin, with a pink lining, a pink velvet
crown, and a cluster of white marabout feath-
ers, held by a pearl buckle.

Cashmere shawls aTo now enfc np into Prin-
cess cloaks and .French rcdingotes, to be worn
over a velvet skirt, either black, brown, green,
or some other color which harmonizes with
that of tho cashmcro. This, to many people,
seems an act of wicked extravagance, but a
shawl in these days of clinging garments and
drapings which follow the outlines of tho
figure is at best an unsatisfactory and cumber-
some wrap, even upon a French woman, who
alone knows how to put it on with grace;
therefore, it would seem better to utilize the
fabric by transforming it into a garment which
will bo a thing of beauty and a joy for just the
same long number of years in a gracoful as in
an ungraceful shape, and much less liable to be
corrupted by tho moths, as if, in the shawl
shape, it wero laid away until tho wheel of
fashion shall bring bungling styles into vogue
again. These beautiful cashmeres, in brilliant
but wondrously artistic combinations of color
most skillfully interwoven, aro much more
effective when made into redingotes or pelisses
than aro the neutral-tinte- d Bampoor chuddahs,
and tho great numbor of mingled hues in the
cashmcro gives tho samo fashionably-roug- h

effect as tho "heather" mixtures in tweed,
serge, cheviot and plush. The great vogue of
theso rough fabrics adds all the greater value
to tho elegant cashmcro garments, somo of
which aro mado up perfectly plain, with no
trimmings except heavy silk cord fastenings
and frogs to fasten them down tho front.
Others aro further enriched in appearance by
wide bands of costly fur.

THE KITCHEN.

Cream Walnuts. White of one egg. stir into
it powdered sugar to mako it still enough to
handle, flavor with vanilla, dip tho walnnts
into a syrup made of two tablcspoonfuls of
sugar and ono of water, boiled three or four
minutes; the cream must be moulded with the
fingers, and then placed between the two halves
of a walnut. Dates and Malaga grapes may be
used. To mako chocolate cream walnuts, stir
two tablcspoonfuls of dissolved chocolate into
the cream.

Loaf Cake. Ono quart of dried and sifted
flour, a pint of new milk warmed a few min-

utes before using it, one-ha- lf cup of butter, two
cups of sugar, a largo cup of home-brewe- d yeast
or half as much brewer's yeast, three eggs and
ono pound of-- seedless raisins, a glass of wine
and part of a nutmeg; beat tho butter and
sugar tt) a cream, then add the other spices, and
let it rise over night. Flour the fruit and add
in after the cake has risen; bake in a moderatel-

y-heated oven.

Molasses Pound Cake. Take ono cup of sugar
and one cup of butter and beat to a cream ; add
three-quarter- s cup of molasses, two eggs well
beaten, one cup of sweet milk, one tcuspoonful
of best soda dissolved in tho milk ; into four
cups of flour, well sifted, mix two teaspoonfuls
of cream tartar. Stir "all together, then add a
teacupful of raisins well dredged with flour,
.1 teacupful I of currants, two teaspoonfuls
of cinnamon, one of cloves, and a wineglass of
old brandy if you choose. This will make two
round loaves.

Yorkshire Pudding. This pudding is an es-

pecial accompaniment to ro:ist beef, and is
served as a vegetable would be. Take six large
fpoonfuls of prepared flour, three well-beate- n

eggs, and two cups of milk ; beat the flour, eggs,
aud a part of tho milk together; when qnite
smooth, add the remainder of the milk, beat all
together, pour into a well-butter- pan, and
bake half an hour. When the beef is three-quarte- rs

roasted, tako it from tho baking-pa- n,

place it on a pan without sides on the upper
bars of the oven, then place the pudding in tho
pan underneath tho beef to catch tho stray
drops; cut the pudding in slices. Serve hot.

English Pudding. Grate four or five egg-cracke- rs;

pour over them one pint and a half
of boiling milk, cover closely until cold, then
add the yolks of four well-beate- n eggs, two
whites beaten to a froth, somo nutmeg, the
grated rind of a lemon, two large spoonfuls of
powdered sugar, and one tablespoon ful of pre-

pared flour; mix all well together, pour into a
pudding boiler, and boil rapidly one hour and
a half; the water must boil constantly, and the
pudding be kept closely covered. Make sauco
for the pudding with two tablcspoonfuls of but-

ter, one cup and a half of sugar; beat the butter
and sugar to a cream. Stir a desert spoonful of
corn starch and a cup of milk together; add to
it a tcaspoonful of boiling water. Place on tho
fire, and when it comes to boil add it gradually
to the beaten butter, return to the fire and stir
constantly until it boils. Pour into a sauce
bowl, add tho two beaten whites of eggs that
were not used for the pudding, and a wineglass
of brandy.

The Tall Sycamore oT tho Wabasli.

The special correspondent of tho Indianapolis
(ind.) Journal, embodied in a recent communi-
cation tho following from Hon. Daniel W. Yoor-hce- s:

I consider St. Jacobs Oil a ' splendid
remedy. I suffered from an affection of the back
and kidneys, with somo rheumatism in fact,
it was rheumatism of tho "back. I used St.
Jacobs Oil, and found it very efficacious. It
gave me instantaneous relief, and finally cured
mo completely.

The interest shown by various denominations
in this country in the work of foreign missions
is indicated in theso statistics: Congregation-alist- s

gave an average of .fl .71 for each member;
Northern Presbyterians, $1.01; Episcopalians,
oil cents; Southern Presbyterians, 13 cents;
Northern Baptists, KJ cents; Northern Method-
ists, IS cents; Southern Methodists, 12 cents;
Southern Baptists, 0" cents.

Snnglc&s.

By 11. W. JSondJ

Sweet little mnid, whose golden rippled head
Between me and my ;?ricf its beauty rears,

With quielt demand foraonjr all siiiKinj;'s dead;
51 y heart is sad; mine 'eyes are dimmed with

tears.

Ob, ask me not for songs! I cannot sing;
My notes would do sweet music wrong;

I have no smile to Krcet tlio lnughing Spring,
No voice to join in Summer's tide of song.

More from October's dying glory takes
My heart it hymn-- , ami fuller sympathy

Finds with the Autumn hurricane that makes
The forest ono convulsive agony.

Or, when tho last brown leaves in Winter fall,
"While all the world in irim frost-fette- rs lies,

I envy them tho snowtlake's gentle pall,
That hides their sorrows from the frowning-skies-

Mc thinks it would be sweet like them to rest
O'er life's mad seeno to pull the curtain down;

Heat, where no weary dream will pierce tho breast
Of perished love or unfulfilled renown;

No weariness of patient work uncrowned
By its reward; no earthly hopes destroyed;

No vain desires, nor thing desired and found
Void of enjoyment when at last enjoyed.

Perchance when mist of intervening years
Softens the 1'ast as oft at close of day

The far grim range all beautiful appears,
Kissed into brightness y tlie sunset ray-W-hen

the sharp pang, of bitter memories born,
Has lost its sting, and this my present pain

Shows like some ill dream in the light of morn,
I'll lng thee o'er the olden songs agnin.
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PRISON EXPERIENCES;

Little Red Cap Describes the Hanging

of the Andersonville Raiders.

Continued from last tree:.
Although no authoritativo announcement

had been made from headquarters that the
six raiders under sentence of death would
bo executed in accordance with tho findings
of tho court-martia- l, it was pretty well un-
derstood among the prisoners that they
would not escape the punishment which they
deserved, and there was much speculation as to
tho place that would bo solectcd for tho hang-
ing. Somo were of tho opinion that any at-

tempt to cxecuto them within tho stockade
would be sure to arouse the ire of their com-

rades and result in another desperate conflict
between the raiders and regulators. The camp
was by no means convinced that the raiders
had been permanently suppressed, and even tho
regulators evinced some concern on the subject.
Five or six thousand fresh prisoners had lately
arrived, and it was rumored that somo of them
were disposed to turn in and the
raiders. Sergeant Key and his associates kept
their own counsel, however, aud adhered to
their determination to carry out the sentence
of the court if it should be within their power
to do so. During this eventful epoch in the
history of Andersonville I spent several hours
of each day at headquarters, and was in a posi-tio- n,

therefore, to learn what was going on
outside as well as within tho stockade, and 1

found that the approaching execution was the
theme of as much discussion among the con-

federates as among tho prisoners. The findings
of the court-marti- al had been laid before Gen-
eral Winder for his approval or rejection very
shortly after the rendering of tho verdict, but

.hckept the matter under advisement for sev-
eral days, and even old Wirz did not seem to
know whether or not the regulators would be
permitted to carry out the sentence. On the
morning of tho 11th of July, however, when I
rode over to headquarters, I found everybody
in a great state of excitement, and learned that
the verdict of the court had been returned
approved, and preparations were being made
for the execution of the raiders that very even-
ing. The doomed men had been confined, by
Wire's orders, in tho stocks just above the
south gate of the prison, and as I had become
acquainted with some of their number during
my imprisonment, and in fact had known them
even before they were sent to Andersonville, I
determined to pay them a visit. I accordingly
went down to the stocks and found five of the
men sitting on the ground deeply engaged in a
game of cards, while thesixth, a powerful fellow,
whoso name was Charlc3 Curtis, was confined in
the " Spread Eagle," as the stocks were called in
which a man's head, arms, and legs could be
pinioned fast while he himself remained in a
sitting posture. Their demeanor was such that
I concluded they had not heard of the prepa-
rations for their execution, and I said to them :

"Boys, do you know that General Winder has
approved your sentence, and that u arc to be
executed about five o'clock this evening5?" To
which Curtis, with a rather serious look, re-

plied: "Well, it is hard if they are going to
allow those fellows to hang us." Patrick Dc-lan- ey

also seemed to be considerably affected by
the news, but did not say much. I told them
that the load.cf lumber which had just passed
through the gate was for the scaffold, and. left
them talking the matter over.

EKECTIXG TUE GALLOWS.

Meanwhile Sergeant Key and his men, as
soon as informed of General Winder's action,
had gone to work to prepare for the execution.
Carpenters had been secured to build the gal-

lows, but owing to the threatening attitude of
the raiders who had been turned loose in the
stockade, it was found necessary to guard the
work closely. A company of regulators, armed
with clubs, was stationed at the scaffold, and
an escort had to bo provided for the lumber
wagons. The raiders heaped all manner of
abuse upon the guards and threatened to be
revenged upon them at the first opportunity,
but despite their curses the work went steadily
on and by noon the scaffold had been com-

pleted. It was verysimple in its construction.
It consisted of a stout beam securely fastened
across the tops of two posts about fifteen feet
high. On this a platform of boards had been
laid, so arranged as to drop at the signal. A
rude ladder furnished the only means of ascent.
When everything was ready Sergeant Key ap-

peared on tho scene aud with the balance of
the regulators formed a hollow square about
the scaffold. Back of them at least ten thou-
sand of tho prisoners were closely massed, while
twenty thousand more were wedged together
on the north side of the enclosure. I remained
on the outside, watching every movement. It
was an intensely hot day, but shortly after
noon, Wire ordered a detachment of guards to
accompany him to tho stocks for tho purpose of
delivering the condemned to the regulator?.
The confederates, as on the occasion of the bat-

tle between the raiders and the regulators, had
taken every precaution to guard against an
outbreak. The rebel infantry were in position
along the ritle-pit- s, with their pieces loaded
and trained, and the gunner of No. 4 held the
lanyard in his hand ready to lire at the word.
1 myself heard Wirz give orders for the artil-
lery to open lire in case of any unusual com-

motion within tho stockade. At the bust mo-

ment I secured, in company with a number of
paroled prisoners, a fine place of observation
on the roof of the cook-hous- e shed, although
wc should havo been directly in the line of fire
had the rebels opened on the stockade. We
had an obstructed view of the scaffold, where
Sergeant Key, with Limber Jim, Dick McCuI-loug- h,

together with Ned Johnson, Tom Lar-ki- n,

Sergeant Goody, and three others, who
were to officiate as hangmen, and each of whom
was provided with a whito meal-sac- k to serve
in placo of tho black cap usually used at execu-

tions, was awaiting tho arrival of the con
demned.

DEATH OX THE TALE HORSE.
Key detailed two men to pull away the stays

from tho platform at a pre-arrang- signal, and
everything being now in readiness for the exe-

cution, Wire marched down to the stocks with
his detachment of troops and notified tho
raiders that h6 w;is about to hand them over to
the mercy, of tho regulators. As each man's
namo was called he answered: "Here, sir!"
and promptly stepped into lino with as much
equanimity as if they had simply been or-

dered out on dress parade. Tho march to
tho south gato was then taken up, and Wire,
dressed in a suit of whito duck and mounted
on his white horse, rode into the stockade at the
head of the procession. We had already come
to think of him as " Death on the palo horse."
Behind him walked the good old priest wearing
tho purple insignia of his church, tho emblems
of sorrow. As ho walked he read the service
for the condemned. Tho latter followed be-

tween the double ranks of the guards. The pro-

cession at last reached tho hollow square, whero
the regulators wcro drawn up and halted.
Then, turning to the crowd, Wire said, in his
broken English: "Prisoners, 1 return these
men to you as good as I got them. You havo
tried them yourselves aud found them guilty.
I had nothing to do with it. I wash my hands
of everything connected with them. Do with
them as you like, and may God havo mercy

upon yon and them." Ho then gave tho order J

"Eight about face fonvard march!" and led
his detachment back again and out of the stock
ade.

For a moment the six raiders seemed to ha
stunned. It was not until then, doubtless, thai
they wcro convinced that the regulators wero
really going to hang them. Up to that timo
they had deluded themselves with the idea
that tho talk of hanging was all "bluff." Tho
silence was broken by one of them exclaiming
"My God, men, yon don't really mean to hang
us up there? " To which Key replied that they
certainly did. At this they broke out with a
perfect storm of imprecations and entreaties,
which was only quelled by one of tlicm shout-
ing: "All of you stop, now; let the priest
talk for us!" Immediately the priest closed
his book and began a plea for mercy. As ho
did so the prison became as still as death, and
every car was strained to catch his words. The
moment, however, that those nearest to him
comprehended that he was asking the regula-
tors 'to spare the lives of the raiders, they raised
a cry of " No ! No ! Don't let them go ! Hang
them ! hang them !" which was quickly taken
up by the multitude and repeated with yell3
from thousands of throats.

A DASH FOR LIBERTY.

It was a critical moment. The raiders saw-tha- t

they could look for no mercy at the hands
of their fellow-prisoner- s, and in his despera-
tion one of them the man Curtis, of whom I
have already spoken, who was a short, thick-
set and powerfully-buil- t fellow tore off his
broad-brimme- d hat and flung it on the ground,
exclaiming as he did so: "By God, I'll dio
this way first." The words were scarcely out
of his month ere, lowering his head and fold-
ing his arms about it, he dashed headlong
through tho ranks of tho regulators. They
wero ready for him, but in the tussle they
shattered each other's clubs and only succeeded
in bringing him to his knees, from which he
rose bj' a superhuman effort, and plunged onco
more into the thick of the crowd. Tho most
intcusc excitement prevailed, for it seemed a3
if the raiders would all manage to get away.
Indeed, Delaney had already started to follow
Curtis, and might also have forced a passage,
had not Limber Jim planted himself directly
in front of him, and, drawing an enormoti3
bowie-knif- e, thcreatened to run him through,
with it if he advanced another step. Whilo
the excitement was at its height, I was in-

tently watching every movement from my
position on the cook-hous- e shed, and I shall
never forget the scene. The mass of struggling
humanity before me gave one the impression
that the earth itself was moving. All at onco-som-

one raised the cry that the artillery waa
about to open fire on the stockade, and looking
around it did indeed seem to me that tho
rebels were on the point of sending a volley o
grape and canister into the stockade. You may
be sure that I didn't wait to investigate fur-
ther, but got down from the shed in very short
order, and remained on tho ground until tho
excitement began to die away and order was
restored among the prisoners. The latter wcro
also in momentary expectation that Wire
would fire upon them, but they were deter-
mined that the gallows should not be cheated
of its prey, and they continued tho pursuit of
Curtis with fierce energy. In the neighbor-
hood of the scaffold were several wells that
had been sunk to obtain a supply of water, and
during the melee quite a number of men fell
into them and had their legs or arms broken.
Curtis meanwhile had succeeded in breaking
through the crowd, and by knocking everybody
down who tried to stop him had managed to
reach the swamp. He sank nearly up to his
waist in the filthy slime at every step, and in

cost him a terrible effort to cross it, but he,
nevertheless, kept on, and it was not until hj
had reached the other side that ths lvgti'ators.
who had plunged in after him, overtook him.

TEE EXECUTION.

He was by this time completely exhausted,
and a few blows with their clubs quickly felhd
him to the ground aud put him at their mercy.
His re was greeted with a roar of ap-

plause from the spectators on the north side of
the stockade, aud Sergeaut Key at once ordered
the balance of the raiders to take their places
on the scaffold. They obeyed promptly, and
the priest resumed the reading of the service.
Tho day was very hot, as I have said, and I
remember that the doomed men drank inordi-
nately large quantities of water, two of the
prisoners being constantly employed in fetch-
ing it. When Curtis wai brought in by his
captors he was allowed to sit down on tho
ground for a few minutes to rest himself, and
then was ordered to join his companions on
the scatlbld. lie clambered up the ladder
slowly and painfully, and Delaney shouted to
him: "Come. up. now; show yourself a man
and die game." Again the priest resumed tho
reading of the service, but Delaney paid no
attention to it and passed the time in giving
directions to one of his fellow raiders, who was
standing near the gallows, a? ta the disposition
of his stolen plunder a ring fer this one, a
watch for the other, trte. Oace during tho
service the good old father slopped him and
said: "My mhi, let the things of this world

o and turn your attention to those of heaven."
The fetal nmntent now drew wear, and tho
whole six occupied themselves iu delivering
farewell messages to their friends. At last
Sergant Key pnlh-- out his watch and said:
"Only two more minutes to talk." At thi3
Delaney said, cheerfully: "Well, good-by- e,

Ijovs," and added that if ho had injured any
of them, ho hoped they would forgive him.
There were'many within the sound 01 his voico
who had suffered at his hands, but "they did
not seem to be in a forgiving mood. "Time's
up." called Sergeant Key, aud raised his hand.
Tho two men who had been detailed to pull
away the supports from the platform laid hold
of the ropes, while the six executioners tied
the hands of the raiders, pulled the nicnf-sack-s

over their heads, adjusted the nooses, and then
jumped to the ground. The priest began pray-
ing aloud, Key dropped his hand, the supports
were pulled away, the platform fell with a
clatter, and five bodies swung dizzily in tho
air. The sixth lay motionless on the ground,
where it had fallen thiough the breaking of
the rope. It was that of Mosby, one of tho
most desperate of the gang. He was a big,
raw-bone- d fellow, and had murdered, among
others, a brother of Limber Jim. It was soon
discovered that ho still lived, and efforts wero
at once mado to rcsuscitato him. The nooso
was cut from his neck, the meal-sac- k removed
from his head, and water was thrown on hi3
face until he recovered consciousness. "Whero
am I? Am I in the other world?" were his
first words; to which Limber Jim replied that
they would soon show him where he was, aud
set about arranging the scaffold anew. Mean-

while Mosby begged in- - piteous accents for
mercy, and said the fact that the rope had broken
was a sign that God meant that thoy should
spare his life. But' tho regulators wero ro.
lentlcss in their purpose, and as soon us tho
scaffold had been made ready again and tho
rope adjusted. Limber Jim replaced tho meal-sac- k,

and, picking him up as if ho were a
baby, lifted him, with the assistance of a
comrade, on to the platform again. Then tho
supports wcro once more pulled away, and
Mosby 's body dangled in the air. He dieC

without a struggle.
To be continual.

Fits. Fits, Fits, '
successfully treated by World'3 Dispensary
Medical Association. Address, with stamp for
pamphlet, Buffalo, N. Y.


